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Weston Opens Three New Exhibitions Celebrating Black Identity, 

Resilience, and Pride 

 

Bruce Bennett: Love II 

Kandice Odister: The Barbie is Her/Me: A Reflection of Black Women During Quarantine 

Gee Horton: Coming of Age Chapter I–In Search of Self…Identity 

 

November 19, 2021 - January 16, 2022 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

CINCINNATI, OH—On Friday, November 19 from 6 to 8 p.m., the Cincinnati Arts Association’s 

Alice F. and Harris K. Weston Art Gallery in the Aronoff Center for the Arts will feature three solo 

exhibitions by African-American artists united through their individual explorations and celebration of 

Black identity, resilience, endurance, and pride: Bruce Bennett’s striking black-and-white photographs 

featuring intimate portraits of he and his girlfriend in an affirmation of Black love; a unique series of 

styled Black Barbie doll portraits and miniature tableaus by Kandice Odister that pay homage to Black 

women and their experiences during the COVID-19 quarantine; and Gee Horton’s autobiographical 

journey exploring Black male adolescents and their challenging journey to adulthood and self-worth. 

mailto:dharrington@cininnatiarts.org
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 Bruce Bennett (Jersey City, NJ) explores issues of gender, sexuality, race, and socioeconomic 

status in large-scale, black-and-white photographs. Love ll is a visual representation of Black love from 

the perspective of the artist and his partner captured in intimate and informal self-portraits within their 

home environment. Employing the same method as a selfie, Bennett utilizes a mirror to capture each 

image through a reflection, revealing a sense of intimacy with each moment.   

 Bruce Bennett is a lens-based artist originally from Chicago’s Southside. Bennett holds a BFA 

from the Art Academy of Cincinnati (2018). His images have been published by Vanity Fair and Vice, 

and were included in the 2016 book All Power: Visual Legacies of the Black Panther Party. Bennett was 

previously featured at the Weston in the group exhibition Beacon, curated by C.M. Turner in 2020. 

 

A Gallery Talk with the artist will be presented on Sat., Nov. 20 at 5 p.m. 

Love II is generously co-sponsored by Toni LaBoiteaux 

 

In The Barbie is Her/Me: A Reflection of Black Women During Quarantine, Kandice Odister 

(Cincinnati, OH) creates vignettes and photographs in a visual depiction of the lives of several Black 

women who’ve inspired the artist during the COVID-19 pandemic. Styling and re-facing her diverse 

collection of Black Barbies to represent each woman, the exhibition will feature two interrelated bodies of 

work: large-scale color photographs featuring individual portraits and sculptural tableaus of outward-

facing wooden drawers reimagined as the individual women’s personal spaces, designed and decorated 

with doll-house-like furniture, objects, and artwork. In addition, a large-scale drawer, designed as a photo 

booth backdrop, will be embellished by Odister to accommodate individual “selfie” portraits.  

Kandice Odister is a mother, conceptual artist, and visual designer originally from Trotwood, 

Ohio, now based in Cincinnati. She holds a Bachelor of Arts in English Literature from the University of 

Cincinnati, where she currently serves as an Admissions Counselor in the CCM-Admissions and Student 

Services department.  Her artwork was previously featured in the solo exhibition Invasion of the Bougie 

Black Barbies at NVISION (Cincinnati, OH) in 2017.  

A Gallery Talk with the artist will be presented on Tue., Dec. 14 at 7 p.m. 

A Families Create! workshop with the artist  

will be conducted on Sat., Dec. 11 from 10 – 11:30 a.m.  

The Barbie is Her/Me: A Reflection of Black Women During Quarantine  

is generously co-sponsored by Elizabeth Stone 

Exhibition support is provided by Sara M. and Michelle Vance Waddell 

and Pamela and Lennell Myricks, Jr. 

Additional support is provided by Patricia and Jim King 
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Coming of Age Chapter I – In Search of Self… Identity features a new series of work by Gee 

Horton (Cincinnati, OH) who creates an autobiographical installation offering a complex multilayered 

conversation about Black male adolescents and their search for identity, acceptance, purpose, and love. 

The installation includes exquisite portrait drawings, sculptures inspired by the urban environment, and a 

video, all informed by Horton’s own experiences and struggles as a teenager growing up in Louisville, 

KY, reflecting upon the challenges posed by the world in which he grew up.  

Gee Horton is a Cincinnati-based, self-trained Hyperrealist visual artist whose artistic practice 

began roughly three years ago. He earned a Bachelors in Psychology from Thomas More University in 

2006 and a Masters in Social Work from Kent School of Social Work at the University of Louisville in 

2008. He often incorporates his education and life experiences into his art to achieve a kind of power that 

for many triggers emotional associations. In the summer of 2020, Horton left his job in the non-profit 

sector to focus on creating art full-time.  

In a relatively brief career as an artist, Horton has set an ambitious agenda showcasing his artistic 

talents through exhibitions and public projects. In 2020, he was a participating artist in the Black Lives 

Matter street mural project in downtown Cincinnati on Plum Street, and was also featured in the group 

exhibition Black and Brown Faces presented at the Cincinnati Art Museum. In 2021, he was awarded a 

Truth and Reconciliation grant from ArtsWave, and was featured in a group exhibition at the National 

Underground Freedom Center featuring all of the recipients. In addition, he was awarded a mural 

commission from 3CDC as part of the Court Street Plaza renovation project, and most recently he 

participated in live drawing sessions at Rhinegeist Brewery as part of his Studio Box project. His 

exhibition at the Weston represents his first solo exhibition. 

 

A Gallery Talk with the artist will be presented on Thurs., Dec. 9 at 7 p.m. 

 

Coming of Age Chapter I – In Search of Self… Identity   

is generously supported through a major grant from  

the Carol Ann and Ralph V. Haile, Jr. Foundation  

Additional support is provided by Sara M. and Michelle Vance Waddell 
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Images (l-r): Bruce Bennett, Love II (untitled 4), 2021, digital print on aluminum, 60 x 40 inches; 

Kandice Odister, Disinfecting, 2021, embellished wooden drawer with styled Barbie doll, 16 x 10 x 6 inches,  

Gee Horton, It’s Your World, Part 1 & 2, 2008, digital print & paint, 8 ½ x 11 inches  

 

 

Since 1995, the Weston Art Gallery's mission has been to present and support the visual arts of the Tri-state region 

through exhibitions and special programs. Its objectives are to foster an awareness and appreciation of the visual 

arts among area residents and to support the development of professional and emerging artists of the region. 

 

WESTON ART GALLERY 2021-22  SEASON SPONSOR:  DEE  AND TOM  STEGMAN 

 

                              

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

Weston Art Gallery in the Aronoff Center for the Arts • 650 Walnut Street, Cincinnati, OH 45202-2517 • 513/977-4165 

Tue. - Sat., 10 am – 5:30 pm; Sun., noon – 5:00 p.m. (open late on P &G Hall performance evenings) 

www.westonartgallery.com • WestonArtGallery@CincinnatiArts.org • Admission is free. 

 

 

 

    

Due to ongoing safety concerns related to the COVID-19 pandemic, masks and proof of vaccination 

(or a negative result from a recent COVID-19 test) are required for admission to the opening 

reception and Gallery Talks. Physical distancing is recommended. 

Masks (only) are required for daily admission which remains free and open to the public, with no 

reservations required. 

The health and well-being of the Gallery’s guests, staff, and artists continues to be our number one 

priority. COVID-19 Health and Safety Guidelines can be found on our website at: 

https://www.cincinnatiarts.org/weston-art-gallery/waghealthandsafety 

 

https://www.facebook.com/westonartgallery
https://www.instagram.com/westonartgallery/
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCVaV487LHTk0e6KxeV2bUcw

